Here are the deadlines:

- The Call for up to 10 visiting faculty and researchers launched under the CMU Portugal Program with the support from Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia (FCT).
  - open until January 12th, 2020
- Collective Intelligence Grants - Experiments for Social Impact
  - Deadline for applications: 31 December 2019
- FLAD’s Science Award Atlantic for Research Projects about the Atlantic
  - Deadline for applications: 20 December 2019
- Visiting Faculty & Researchers and Visiting Students Programs
  - Deadline for applications: 07 January 2020
- Calls for CMU Portugal 2020 Mobility Programs: Visiting Faculty & Researchers and Visiting Students Programs

IST Distinguished Lecture “Beyond User Centered Design” - December 18th, Instituto Superior Técnico

Jodi Forlizi (Carnegie Mellon University School of Computer Science) and LARSyS, Lisbon, will talk about “Beyond User Centered Design”.

Lenore and Manuel Blum discuss AI and Gender Balance at Portuguese Universities

Feedzai partner in the competitive sector is so demanding, Cátia explains the leader in fighting financial crime with AI.

Industry Partner Interview: Cátia Baptista, HR– Environmental Engineering, Sustainability Science, Systems Interactions

We would love to hear back from you. Share your news with the CMU Portugal community and let us know what is happening by sending an e-mail to info@cmuportugal.org

CMU Portugal Publications

News in the media:

- Singh & Sicker's work on Stretchtronics'
- Mahmoud Tavakoli, Professor and Director of the ISR-Printed Microelectronic Lab as part the CMU Portugal Program research project - Reusable and low-cost electroencephalogram
- Manuel Carneiro, has created a flexible, reusable and low cost electroencephalogram

Just for fun:

In a time where recruiting and keeping employees in such a competitive sector is so demanding, Cátia explains the leader in fighting financial crime with AI.

Especially for those thinking about applying to a CMU– Environmental Engineering, Sustainability Science, Systems Interactions